$107,000 funds community wellness trail
Hart County Archway Partnership worked in collaboration with the Recreation Department in securing $107,000 in funds from the Hospital Authority to develop a multipurpose wellness trail in a county park. The trail will be used for walking, jogging, and biking as well as activities at outdoor fitness stations. The local Archway Partnership assisted in the creation of the recreation department's strategic planning process which identified trails as a priority; Archway interns from UGA's College of Environment and Design developed the designs for the trails.

Hart County learns through stop-motion videos
Archway College of Education graduate assistant Lenie George has conducted a series of workshops with teachers at Hart County High School who are implementing the school's new Bring Your Own Technology initiative to better integrate technology in their classrooms to enhance student learning. Students are using media in new ways by writing and producing their own stop-motion videos on subjects from biology to Spanish to world history.

The Persian War: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zh6vL4BMDXJ, Other examples here: http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_i3tZYY92Ng7hH8aJdpCg